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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
CONTINENTAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF ) 
CALIFORNIA p a Califo~nia corporation,) 
~or authorization to merge with ) 
Continental Transition Corporation. ) 

--------------------------------) 

Application 83-08-36 
(Filed August 12, 1983) 

Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe, by 
James F. Craft. Jr. t Attorney at 
Law, for Continental Telephone of 
California, applicant. 

o PIN ! 0 N a..to _____ _ 

Continental Telephone Company of California (Continental) 
is a California corporation and is ~ subsidiary of Continental 
Teleco: Inc. (Telecom), a Delaware corporation. Continental owns and 

~ operates telephone systems in California, Nevada and Arizona. 
Continental Transition Corporation (CTC) is a California corporation, 
anc a wholly owned subsidiary of Continental. CTC was organized 
solely for the purpose of effecting the merger transaction for which 
authority is sought in this application. Telecom owns 99.8% of the 
outstanding common stock of Continental. Telecom's principal 
ous1ness is to provide equity capital and management and other 
services to its operating telephone subsidiaries. 

On August 10, 1983 the Board of Directors of Continental 
anQ CTC approved an agreement and plan of merger (Merger Agreement) 
uncer which eTC, as the disappearing corporation, will be merged into 
Continental, which will oe the surviving corporation~ Telecom is 
also a party to the merger agreement. 
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A.83-0B-36 ALJ/jn 

4t Unde~ the me~ge~ ag~eement, upon the effective date of the 
p~oposed me~ger all of the sha~es of Continental's common stock owned 
by Telecom will :-emain outstanding. 1 Also: (a.) for each sha~e of 
the co~on stock of Continental not then owned by Telecom, Telecom 
will pay an amount of cash equal to the book value per share of such 
co~on stock on the last day of the month p:-eceding the month in 
'Which \Ie ente~ an o~der approving the te~ms and conditions of the 
me:-ge,:" (such cash payment will not be less than $67.63, the book 
v~l~e pe:- share for the common stock of Continental as of June 30, 
1983), and (b) each share of the common stock of Continental not then 
owned by Telecom will be converted by operation of law into'a right 
to ~eceive such cash p~·ment. 

?ollowing the merge~, Telecom will own a.ll of the issued 
~d outstanding sha~es of common stock of Continental but the 
existing sh~res of p:-eferred stock of Continental will ~emain 
outstanding and unaffected. Some of the outstanding shares of 
Continentalts p~eferred stock have general voting rights but it is 
not conside:-ed either necessary or desirable by applicants to retire 
such shares ot preterr-ed stock. Ar.y holders of Continental's common 
stock who qualify as dissenting shareholders will be entitled to 
dissenters' rights as provided by Califo~nia law and by the me~ger 
agreement. 

A copy of the merger agreement is attached to the 
application as Exhibit E. Applicants assert that the merger will 
have no app'!"eciable effect on the balance sheet of Continental 
(attached as Exhibit A to the application) since Telecom will provide 
substa!ltia11y all the funds req,uired to acquire the outstanding 
shares of comcon stock of Continental not now owned by Telecom. 

1 A.s of June 30, 1983, Telecom owned 2,50:;,66.7 shares of common 
stock of Continental. 
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A duly noticed public hea~ing was held by Administ~ative 
La ..... Judge Mallo':"y in San Francisco on Septembe~ 26, 1983 and the 
=~~~e~ was submitted. Mino~ity stockholders of Continental were 
notified by Continental of the time ~~d place of the hearing and 
advised of thei~ opportunity to be hea':"d conce~ning the effect of the 
me~ge,:" on s~ch pe~sons. No appea,:"ance was made on behalf of minority 
s~oc:'::holde~s 0':'" by the CommisSion staff. Evidence was presented on 
~ehal! of applicants by Kenneth D. Veitch, vice p~esident of Contel 
Se~vice Corporatio~ and financial director of Continental. 
Reasons ~o~ the Me':"'ger 

Continental and Telecom believe that the merger will be in 
the best interests of Continental's customeT-s in view of the dramatic 
ch~ges which are occu':"~ing in the telecommunications industry under 
which the entire indust~y is being restructured as a result of the' 
Consent Decree entered into by American Telephone & Telegraph Comp~~ 
(AT&T). They assert that Continental must be able to move quickly in 

~ this changing enVironment and cannot be in a pOSition of having the 
deciSions which it must make to p~otect the interest of its custome':"s 
a.ffected 'oy concerns as to the impact of such deCisions on a very 
small body of mino~ity holders of common stock. They allege that 
actions which Continental may be ~equired to take include the 
organization of subsidia~y coporations for va~ious pu,:"poses and the 
transfe~ of assets to such subsidia!"ies 0':'" to affiliates of 
Contine~:tal. The witness testified that Continental and Telecom must 
be able to deploy their assets in the manner that will best serve 
their custO:le~s a:ld enable them to continue to provide service that 
is as close to unive~sal se:-vice as possible. The witness stated 
that no one is certain at this pOint what the effects of the b>reakup 
of the Bell System,. which is scheduled to occur January 1, 1984, will 
be. It may be necessa:-y for Continental to t:-ansfer some of its 

0. 
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asse~s ~o un~e~lated affiliates. Such arrangements may become 
:la.=.dated by either- the Federal Communications Commission (rCC) 0:

~his Co~ission. The wi~ness testified that affiliates are already 
opera~ing or proposing to operate in businesses which a minority 
sh~~eholder :i&~t contend should be pr-operly a pa~t of the 
Continental's bUSiness or in conflict with Continental's business. 
The sale of terminal e~uipment and cellular mobile telephone service 
are exa:ples. The witness stated that eimila~ problems vill a~ise 
~ith respect to the disposition of customer premises wiring. Also, 
CO::::inental operates some :f'acili ties which technically provide an 
in~er-1A.TA. service. Continental's decision as to' how best to deal 
with this pro~lem and the host of other related problems assertedly 
m~st be made tree of the constraints which the existence of minority 
shareholders impose. 

The witness stated that this Commission considered this 
proolem in some detail in 1982 when it authorized a merge~ that 

4t resulted in AT&T owning all of the common stock of Pacific Telephone 
(?T&T) (D.82-05-07, dated May 4, 1982.) That decision states that 
?T&':'s me:-ger would "enhance the compar.y's flexibility in responding 
to 'the :-e~uirements of the :'lew conse:lt dec~ee, proposed legislation 
and. PCC ord.ers. ,t Tha.t decision also recognized that the existence of 
minority shareholders would be a complicating factor "due to, the 
possibility of frivolous shareholder suits ••• and related problems." 
'We found that "the continued existence of minority shareholders would 
~ot si~i!ican'tly protect the interests of PT&T and its ratepayers.~ 
~e recognizee that the inte~ests of ratepaye~s and the minority 
shareholders were probably divergent. 

~he witness testified that Continental's need to have all 
o! its outstanding commo~ e~uity owned by the parent corporation is 
even more obvious; the minority stoekholders have a very small 
interest in Continental and thei~ impact on Continental's decision
making eould.be very disproportionate to the inte1'"est involved. 
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~ Fai~ness of Proposed Me~ge~ 
The witness testifiec:1 that Telecom proposes to pay for the 

~elatively small olock of minority common stock an amount e~ual to 
the full book value of the common stock. According to the witness, 
mo~e than 15% of the oook value which will form the oasis of the 
p~lce to the minority stockholders is c:1i~ectly attrioutable to the 
large contrioutions of equity capital oy Telecom during the past '1 
years. Retainec:1 earnings anc:1 diviaenc:1s have also inc~eased during 
this perioc:1, c:1ue in part to the earnings generated oy the additional 
capital cont~ioutec:1 oy tne parent company. 

Exhioit F to the application, developec:1 by the witness, 
shows that common dividend payments which have oeen paid to· minority 
stockholders suosequent to 1971 would have been $40,000 less had 
sna~es of stock oeen issued to Telecom each time. 

The ~easons for contrioutions to capital were mac:1e by 
Telecom in lieu of issuing additional common shares are the following: 
In 1969, § 1904.1 was added to the Public Utilities Code t~ require e the Commission to collect fees for authorizations for the issuance of 
stock oy public utilities. When Continental issued approximately 
204,000 shares of common stock to Telecom in 1970 and 1971 to provide 
additional equity oapital, Continental paid. fees of approximately 
$10,200 as re~ui~ed oy § 1904.1. After giving effect to the issuance 
of tne 204,000 shares of common stock ane the subsequent ac~uisit10n 
of Goleen West Telephone Company by Continental, Telecom owned 99.7% 
of the outstanc:1ing common stock of Continental ane the mino~ity 
holders owned .3%. At that time, Continental an~1cipatee that it 
would require substantial amounts of ac:1ditional equity capital during 
the 1970's. If oommon stOCk were sold to Telecom to ra1se such 
equity capital, the aggregate fees payable uneer § 1904.1 of the 
PubliC Utilities Code oould have been as much as $40,000. 
AoeorQingly, Continental suggested, anc:1 Telecom agreed, that e~uity 
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capi~~l provided to Continental atte~ 1971 should be furnished by 
=e~s of contributions to the capital of Continental, thus 
eli~i~a~ing ~he expense of obtaining orders from the Commission 
authorizing the issuance of additional common stock and the fees 
payable in conl"lection with such issuance. The cost to Continental of 
raiSing e~uity capital was thereby substantially reduced. 

Contributions by Telecom to Continental's e~uity capital 
si~ce 1971, aggregating app~oximately $35,000,000, have increased the 
book v~lue of Continental's outst~~ding common stock by approximately 
S12.50 per share. Minority holders of common stock of Contine:l.tal 
h~ve be:l.e~ited from this increase in book value without any cost to 
thel:l whatsoeve~ a.n.d without any decrease in their proportionate 
interest in Continental. Continentalfs retained ea"'nings and cash 
dividends have also inc~eased over this pe~iod, due in pa~t to the 
additional ea.rnings ge:r..e~ated by the substantial equity ca.pital 
contributed by Telecol:l. The mino~ity holders of Continental's commo:l. 
stock now own the same percentage interest in a much la~ger and 
financially stronge~ enterp~ise as a '!:"esult of cont~ibutions to 
Con~inen~al's equity capital by Telecom. 

If Continental had issued additional common stock to 
Telecom during this period. at prices approximating the book value of 
Continental's common stock, the percentage inte~est of the minority 
s~ockholders in Continental would have been reduced f~om 
approximately .0022 to approximately .0016; and the total diVidends 
paid to the minority stockholders would have been more than $40,000 
less (assuming the sa.me aggregate dolla.::-s of cash dividends during 
the period). 

0. 
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!t is applicants' position that the acquisition of the 
mino~ity stock as p~ovided ~nde~ the p~oposed merger is fair and 
appropriate. They state that the proposed merger provides for the 
payment to the oinority holders of common stock of Contineatal of an 
amount ai'pr'oximating the p~esent book value of the common stoek of 
Continental, as more than $12 per share of that book value has been 
coo~~ibuted by Telecom without cost to the minority stockholders. 

The witness pOinted out that the merger has been designed 
so that the minority stockholders will have an appraisal remedy under 
California law if they do not believe that the amount being paid to 
tnem ~s equal to the fair market value of their' shares. Applicants 
were adv~sed by their counsel that the merger could be structu~ed so 
that no appraisal remedy would have oeen available to the minority 
stockholders. However, applicants elected to structure the merger so . 
that the appraisal remedy would be available even though they believe 
the amount being paid is at least equal to the fair market value of 
the stock. 

Applicants expect the merger to be completed within two 
monthS after the effective date of the Commission's order. At that 
t.i::e the minorit.y stockholders wou.ld. be furnished. with a notice of 
the merger, a transmittal form for use in mailing in their stock 
certificates, and information concerning th.eir appraisal rights. 
Payment ~or the minority stock would be made promptly after the stock 
certificates are deposited with the company. 
Discussion 

The reasons advanced for the merger appear reasonable. No 
O~e appeared at the duly noticed public hearing, and the CommiSSion 
has ~eceived no written communications from minority stockholders 
indica ting dissatisfaction with the merger or- the price' offered for 
their- common stock. 
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the minimum price offered for the minority shareholders' 
common .stock of $67.63 per share is basea on the June 30, 1983 bo-ok 
value per share, as the payout of the majority of common dividends is 
postponed to December 1983. The greater book value (equal to the 
postponed dividend) will be taxed as capital gains, rather than 
ordi~ary income, ~hus lessening the minority shareholders' tax 
liability. The price offered to minority shareholders appears fair. 

We conclude that the proposed merger will not be adverse to 
the public interest, and that the application should be granted. 
Findings of Fact 

,. Continental is a California corporation operating as a 
public utility subject to the jur.isdiction of this Commission. 

2. CTC is a California corpo~ation,and a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Continental. CTC was formed solely for the purpose of 
merging with Continental, and will go out of business when the merger 
is completed. 

3. Telecom is a ~elawa~e co~poration which furnishes 
management serYices and. capital to subsidiary corporations in several 
states. Telecom is not s~bject'to the juriSdiction of this 
Co:nmission. 

4. Continental is a s~bsidiary of Telecom. Telecom owns 99.a% 
of the common shares of Continental. The balance of Continental's 
cocmon shares are owned by the public. 

5. Continental seeks authority to merger with CTC into Telecom. 
6. The terms of the proposed merger and the acquisition of the 

common stock of minority sharehold.ers is set forth in the merger 
agreement attached. to the application. 

7. The merger is structured so that minority shareholde~s will 
receive cash for their shares, and Telecom will become the sole 
common shareholder of Continental. 
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8. Under the merger agreement, Continental's preferred shares 

will ~emain outstanding. 
9. The principal purpose for the p~oposed merger 1s to 

eliminate minority common shareholders who may exercise their voting 
rights to negate changes in oper~tions made in the best interests of 
Continental as a result of the current rapid changes in the st~cture 
and re~lation of the telecommunications industry, both nationwide 
and in California. 

10. The merger will have no adverse affect on competition as 
Pacific TelesiS and other telephone corporations are experiencing 
changes io corporate ownership and need to establish operating 
subsidiaries to perform nonregulated operations in tne 3ame manner as 

Co~tinental. 

11. Since 1971 Telecom has made contributions of equity capital 
to Continental in lieu of issuance of additional common shares. This 
has increased the book value of common shares and also has increased 
the dividends per share over those which would have been declared if 

additional common shares in proportion to the capital contributions 

had been issued. 
12. The p~oposed minimum pu~chase price pe~ sha~e of $67.63 is 

based on Continental'$ June 30, 1983 book value per share. 
13. The offered price tor outstanding shares of minority shares 

is fair and reasonable. 
14. The prop03ed merger is not adverse to the public interest. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. The proposed merger i3 fo~ legitimate oorporate purpo~e~. 
2. The propozed merger and purchase of minority common shares 

will not adversely affect minority common shareholders. 
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-. 3. The p~opo$ed. merger should 'be authorized, and the terms and 
conditions of the exchange of secu~ities fo~ cash should be approved. 

4. rn~s:uch as there is no opposition to the application and 
as applicants desi~e to effect the acquisition of minority sha~es as 
soon as possible, this orde~ should 'become effective 1mmed1ately~ 

QEE.~E 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Continental Telephone Comp~~y of California, is autho~ized 
to :e~ge with Continental X~ansition Corporat1on in accordance with 
the Ag~~ement and. Plan of Merger attached as Exhibit E to A.83-0S-36. 

2. The terms and conditions set fo~th in A.S3-08-36 fo~ the 
exch~ge of securities for cash are app~oved. 

This orde~ is effective tOday. 
Dated NOV 2 2 1983 , at Sa.~ :F1"a.."'lcisco, California. 
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• Decision S3:l.:1 OSS NOV 221983 @fJJD@DU!JLlliL 
:a:::PORE TEE PUBL!C U~ILI~!ES COMMISSION OF ~HE S~ATE Q-P' CALIFORNIA 

In ~he Matter of the Application of ) 7 
CON:INENTAL ~ELEP:::rONE CO}lPANY OF) . 
CAL:FO&~!A. a California corporation,) Appl~ation 83-08-36 

r~ tor a.\:.~ho':"'ization to_tlel'"ge 'With ((FiJ..,e'd August , 2·, 1983) 
;;>/ Co"~inen~aJ. T~.."si ti..!~n Corporation. l/ · 

O~':"'ick, He~':"'ington & S~cliffe, by , 
Jaoes F. C~aft. Jr~~ Attorney at 
La'W, ~or Continez;al Telephone of 
Califo~nia, applicant. 

OY{lilQN 
/ 

Con~inental Telephone Cotlpany of California (Continental) 
is Q. Ca,lifo:-nia co:-poratio! and. is a subsidiary of Continental 
Telecom Inc. (Telecom), afDela'Ware corporation. Continental owns and 
opera~es ~elephone Syst~s in California, Nevada ~~d Arizona. e Con~inental TranSition/corporation (CTC) is a California corporation, 

I 
and a 'Wholly o~ned subsidia~y of Continental. CTC 'Was organized 
solely tOl'" the purp~e of effecting the mel'"ger transaction for which 

I 
authority is SOU&)t in this application. Telecom owns 99.8% of the 
ou~st~ding co:m~n stock of Continental. Telecom's principal 
bUSiness is to p:ovide equity capital and management and othe'" 
se~vices to its operating telephone subSidiaries. 

On Aug~st 10, 1983 the Board of Directors of Continental 
~d eTC approved an agreement and plan of merger (Merge:- Agreement) 
under which C~C, as ~he disappearing corporation, will be merged into 
Continental, which will be the surviving co~poration. Telecom is 
also a par~y to the merger agreement • 

.. 
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A.83-08-36 ALJ/jn 

It is applicants' posit1on that the acquisition of the 
~ioo~ity stock as provided under the proposed merger is fair and 
app~opriate. They state that the proposed merger provides for the 
payme~t to the minority holders of common stock of Continental of an 
amount. approxi::rJ.at~ng t.he present Dook vall.le of the common stock of 
Cont.inental-f$"6'9"":"11 per "hal e), as more than $12 per share of that 
boOk value has been contributed by Telecom without cost to the 
~ino~1~y s~ockholders. 

The witness pointed Ol.lt that the merger has been designed 
so that the mino~ity stockholders will have an appraisal remedy under 

/' 

California law if they do not believe that the amount bei~g paid to 
them is eq,ual to the fair market value of their shar:~ Applicants 
we~e advised by their counsel that the merger cO~be structured so 
that no appraisal remedy would have been avai1e.'b"le to the minority 
stocknolders. However, applicants elected 
that the app~a1sal remedy would be avail 

o structure the merger so 
le even though they believe 

~ toe a~ount being paid is at least 
the stock. 

to the fair market value of 

Applicants expect to be completed within two 
months after the effective date of the Commission's order. At that 
time tne minority stocknolder would be furnished with a not.ice of 
tne merger, a transmittal ro/m ror use in mailing in their stock 
cer~ifica~esJ and inrorma~~n concerning their appraisal rights. 
Pay~ent for the mioorityj'stock would be maQe promptly after the stoek 
certificates are depos~ted. with the company. 
Discussion ~ 

The reasons advanced for the merger appear reasonable. No 
one appeared at thl duly noti~ed public hearing, and. the CommiSSion 

/ "t'. has received. no written commu.ications from minority stockholders 
indicating dissatisfaction with the merger or the price offered for 
their common stock. 
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.... 
~~ 

The~p~ice offered for the minority shareholders' common 
stock of $69~ pe~ sha~e is based on the June 30, 1983 book value rCt> -;, (;.-3 
pc:" share, as the payout of the majority of common dividends is 
postponed to December 1983· The greater book value (equal to the 
postponed dividend) will be taxed as capital gains, ~ather than 
orc.ina":'y income, thus lessening the minority shareholders' tax 
liability. The price offered to minority shareholders appears fair. 

We conclude that the proposed merge:", \10';:1:11 not be adverse to 
/ the public interest, and that the applicatior~hould be granted. 

Pindings of Fact ~ 

1. Co~tinen~al is a California corporation ope~ating as a 
/ public utility subject to the ju~isdict~n of this Commission. 

2. CTC is a California corpo~at,.{on and a wholly owned 
I 

subsidiary of Continental. CTC was ormed solely for the purpose of 
me:"ging with Continental, and will go out of bUSiness when the merger 
is completed. 

3. Telecom is a Delaware corporation which fu~nishes e management services and capital to subsidia::-y co::""porations :1:n several 
states. Telecom is not SUbje6t to the jurisdiction of this 

I 
C . . I ommlSSlon. ! 

4. Continental is a/subSidiary of Telecom. Telecom owns 99.8~ 
of the common shares of Continental. The balance of Continental t s 
Co~on shares are owned by the public. 

5. Continental seeks authority to merger with CTC into Telecom. 
6. The terms o~ the proposed merger and the acquisition of the 

common stock of minority shareholders is set forth in the merger 
agreement attached to the application. 

7. The merger is st:r-uctured so that minority shareholders will 
receive cash for their shares, and Telecom will become the sole 
common shareholder of Continental. 
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8. Under the me:-ge!" ag:-eement, Continental's preferred shares 
will remain outstanding. 

9. The principal purpose for the proposed merger is to 
eliminate mino:-ity common shareholders who may exercise thei~ voting 
rights to negate changes in operations made in the oest interests o! 
Co~ .. :ine!'!.ta:' as a resul't of the cu!"!"ent rapid changes in the structure 
and ~egulation of the telecommunications industry, both nationwide 
and in California. 

iO. The merge!" will have no adverse affect on competition as 
Pacific Telesis and other telephone corporations zexperienc:tng 
ch~ges in corporate ownership and need to estao~ish operating 
sucsidi~ries to perform nonregulated operatio s in the same manner as 
ContinentJ:l.l. 

11. Since 1971 Telecom has made co t~ioutions of eqUity capital 
/ to Continental in lieu of issuanceo;;additional common shares. ~his 

has lnc:-eased the oook value of co~~~ shares and also has increased 
4t the diVidends per sha~e over thO~ which would have been declared if 

ad.d.itional co=o::. shares in p:-o. o:-tion to the capital contributions 
had been i sS'.led. ""Yr.. 9~ 7. G-S 

12. The proposed purc ase price per shar.e of ~9.~ is based on 
1/ / 

Continental's June 30, 1980 book value per share. 
13. The o!fe:-ed p~ce for outstanding shares of minority shares 

is !ai~ and reasonaole/ 
I 

14. The propo;sed merge:- is not adverse to the public interest. 
ConclUSions of Law 

1. The p:-opcsed merge:- is for legitimate corporate purposes. 
/ 

2. The proposed merger and purchase of minority common shares 
"-

will not adversely affect minority common shareholders. 

-. 
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